
GOLDLOCKS AND THE THREE
DINOSAURS
Pic Willems

Mama, Papa, and a dinosaur from
Norway, clean the house, make their
beds and prepare multiple
puddings...then leave for the day. Could
this be a trap for a certain young little
girl?

NO KIDDING, MERMAIDS ARE A
JOKE
Pic Tales Fairy

The Prince wants to clear his name and
tell his side of the Little Mermaid story.

IT’S NOT HANSEL AND GRETEL
Pic Fairy Tales

Hansel wouldn’t leave breadcrumbs
lying around, there’s no way the sweet
old lady with the candy house is a witch,
and Gretel wants to set the record
straight on their story.

THE GINGERBREAD COWBOY
Pic Tales Fairy

Our Gingerbread Cowboy lives in the
Wild West, and can escape the rancher,
the javelinas, and the cows grazing on
the mesa, but can he escape the wily
coyote?

FRACTURED
FAIRY TALES

SNORING BEAUTY
Pic Tales Fairy

With a frog narrator, garlic scented fairy,
and a snoring princess who happens to
be a pink and purple dragon, this is not
your typical sleeping beauty!

CINDERS: A CHICKEN
CINDERELLA
Pic Tales Fairy

With beautiful Russian architecture and
visually stunning chickens as the main
characters, this humorous retelling of
Cinderella has become a fan favorite. 

HANSEL & GRETEL
Pic Tales Fairy

A very nice witch named Willow lives in
the woods, when one day she finds two
naughty children eating her house and
messing with her spells. Who are the
real villains of this story?

GOOD NIGHT, BADDIES
Pic Underwood

Your fairy tale villains maybe aren’t so
bad when they gather together for a
yummy dinner and get ready for bed.
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ENDLESSLY EVER AFTER
Pic Tales Fairy

This book allows readers to choose their
own path and how the characters
respond in a fairy tale setting!

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD AND
THE DRAGON
Pic Tales Fairy

Little Red Riding Hood lives in China
near the Great Wall and trains in Kung
Fu. Instead of meeting a wolf in the
woods, she meets something much
scarier; a dragon! Can she use her Kung
Fu skills to fight the dragon and protect
herself and her grandmother? 

IT’S NOT THE THREE LITTLE PIGS
Pic Tales Fairy

Four little pigs (not three) try to get the
narrator of their story to make some
changes to the original tale.

WHO WILL KISS THE
CROCODILE?
Pic Tales Fairy

In this Sleeping Beauty retelling, an
angry fairy turns Princess Liss into a
crocodile. Will anyone be brave enough
to kiss her and wake her up?

LITTLE GOOD WOLF
Pic Tales Fairy

Little Good Wolf is sent to Bad School
so he can learn to be a Big Bad Wolf,
but he only wants to do good things. Is
there a way for a wolf to be good?
 

THE PRINCESS AND THE PIT
STOP
Pic Angleberger

The tortoise and the hare, the frog
prince, and all the wicked witches make
an appearance in this tale of a princess
trying to win her car race.

THE THREE LITTLE YOGI’S AND
THE WOLF WHO LOST HIS
BREATH
Pic Verde

The three pigs are yogi’s and help the
wolf find his breath so he can huff and
puff again.  

THE STINKY CHEESE MAN AND
OTHER FAIRLY STUPID TALES
Pic Scieszka

For humorous and strange stories with a
familiar twist, this Caldecott Honor
books is a classic.

GOLDI ROCKS AND THE THREE
BEARS
Pic Schwartz

Papa bear, mama bear and baby bear
are in a band, but need a new lead
singer. Could it be the mysterious girl
sleeping on baby bear’s bed?

GRUMBLES FROM THE FOREST
Pic Language Poetry

Paired poems reveal what your favorite
fairy tale characters were thinking on
their adventures.

PRINCE RIBBIT
Pic Emmett

When Princess Marthas’ sisters find a
talking frog, she sets out to prove that
you can’t believe everything you read in  
a book. But Princess Martha may be in
for a surprise of her own.

MISS MUFFET OR WHAT CAME
AFTER
Pic Tales Nursery

Everybody thinks they know Miss
Muffet’s story, that she’ll eat her curds
and whey and is scared of spiders. But
actually Miss Muffet and the spider are
friends and they’re determined to help
find the fiddler’s three. 
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